• Coastal landscapes are dynamic -wind, water, gravitation, plants, animals, and humans -continuously changing landscapes
• Open questions -Land surface processes poorly understood.
-Predictive capabilities limited.
-Management decisions based on insufficient information.
• Data -Digital scans of coastal regions -High resolution (as low as 0.5 m 2 ) -Span an unprecedented number of years.
• Visualization needs -Standard raster-based analysis…too much info? -Need tools to highlight important attributes -Need to summarize and provide information about error and uncertainty.
Case Study: barrier islands Study area:
• North Carolina Outer Banks • long narrow strip of sandy barrier islands Focus region:
• near Oregon Inlet • exhibits significant terrain changes over 10 years.
Dynamic topography:
• sand is redistributed by wind, waves, storm surge Vulnerable: • Partitioning result with k = 3. Note that colors are assigned arbitrarily to the clusters.
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Data: raster map sampled at 5m resolution. About 10,000 points on the surface.
• Partitioning result with k set to 6.
Points on foredune ridge N Data: raster map sampled at 5m resolution. About 10,000 points on the surface.
Visualization of Error
• "Error" is introduced due to the summarization process • One type of error is difference from cluster mean elevation • Black lines originating from the spheres denote their distance from the mean of corresponding cluster. A white "cutting plane" is drawn to show the mean of the cluster of yellow spheres.
Sphere height = Mean elevation Sphere color = Cluster Id
Semi-transparent plane = Cluster mean of one cluster
• Visualization of points in three clusters obtained by clustering elevations of points on the map over all time steps. Vertical location of sphere represents mean elevations and black lines represent difference of mean from mean of the cluster.
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Discussion
• Summarization is necessary because we are dealing with data that have - • Error is introduced due to summarization process and we visualize this error • Implications for vulnerability -Vulnerability calculated based on factors such as fore dune ridge height, shoreline movement, beach width, fore dune volume
